The most important at a glance
Application fee:
The price for a starting place is 180€
Return fee / processing fee starting place
 Refund without replacement runner
until 23.06.2018
24.06.-14.07.2018

160 €
150 €

After 14.07.2018 refund of the ticket fee is only possible with a
replacement runner (the costs therefor look the following
points)
 Refund with a replacement runner
You receive the ticket fee minus the processing fee AND return fee.
15.07.-03.08.2018

return fee
20 €
processing fee 20 €
refund
140 €

04.08.-07.09.2018

return fee
45 €
processing fee 20 €
refund
115 €

08.09.-15.09.2018
only on demand!!

return fee
processing fee
refund

75 €
20 €
85 €

Extra services
In addition, we have an additional service for sale by the organizer.
However, you are not obliged to make use of them, only the purchase is mandatory.
Additional services are bus trips and hotel stays.
T-shirts and other merchandise are no additional services!
Below you will find the prices of the services that we offer.


Bus ticket from Sulzbach-Rosenberg to Berlin 15€

 Accommodations are at St. Michaels Heim in Berlin / Grunewald
http://www.johannisches-sozialwerk.de/jugendgaestehaus-und-hotel/
Hotel (all rooms with shower and toilet).
Double room
Single room

74 € per Person / Night
88 € per Person / Night

Youth Hostel - (all rooms share a common toilet(s) and shower(s).
Single room
56 € per Person / Night
Double room
52 € per Person / Night
3 bed room
46 € per Person / Night
4-8-bed room
36 € per Person / Night
Re-processing fee for canceling the accommodations
you can cancel your accommodations without a re-processing fee until 13.07.2018
13.07.-04.08.2018
20 % Re-processing fee
05.08.-02.09.2018
30 % Re-processing fee
03.09.-09.09.2018
50 % Re-processing fee
After 09.09.2018
Refund not possible
Rent / Buy a Chip
You can decide at any time between the purchase or rental of a chip.
If you opt for the chip rental, the price is 6€. In this case please enter your bank account information
with. This is required by the organizer of the event. This ensures that if the chip is not returned after
the marathon, then your account would be charged 25 € and the chip therefore belongs to you.
*If you do not live in Germany, the organizer does not accept bank transfers. Then enter your credit
card information (card number, holder name, expiration date and security code / SecureCode). This is
absolutely essential to complete the registration.
Another special feature if you do not live in Germany, we can log no chip purchasing because the
operators in the past had problems with the shipment of the chip. If you still want to buy the chip,
that's no problem. In this case we do not need a bank or credit card data. Simply transfer us the 31€
in addition to the entry fee and we do our business account with the organizer. After the run, you
keep the chip and our bank account will be credited with the balance due.
Shipping of the Race Documents
The shipment of the starting documents is made by the organizer in early September to the email
address you provided.
If you do not have an email address, please let us know, then we will pass this information on to our
organizer and send you the documents.
If you do not receive the documents, please log on/ contact us between the 01.09.2018 and
13.09.2018. We get a copy of every start passes and can send them to you.
Registration
We receive the Log in datas for the registration system in February. Until then, we can keep your registration
information, but we cannot officially registrate you before. As soon as we receive the Log in, we will
registrate everyone.
After registration, it takes about 2 days until your name appears on the official entry list.
We only register you after receiving the payment.
Time indication
The specification of a desired start time / marathon best time of the last 2 years, is up to the
organizer for the dividing of people into starting blocks.
We have no influence where you will start from, but the organizer will give you the right block according to
your best time.

Address
Please give us your full address including: Street, Address, House number, Postal Code, City, State,
and Country. If one of these are not filled out the system will reject the registration.
Buying more starting numbers
If you want to buy more than one start number, please let us know if you want t-shirts as well, and if
so, how many and in what size(s).

Payments from non-European countries
If you do not reside within the EU, it can be especially difficult with the transfer. Here most of the
banks do not have enough indication of the account holder, IBAN and BIC.
In this case, you need the following information:
Company Name
Street
Address
Postal code
City
Name of Bank
Street
Address
Postal code
City
IBAN (International Bank Account Number)
BIC / SWIFT Code

Schleicher Reisen GbR
Schelmesgraben
20
92237
Sulzbach-Rosenberg
Commerzbank Sulzbach-Rosenberg
Luitpoldplatz
1
92237
Sulzbach-Rosenberg
DE64 7524 0000 0404 1109 00
COBADEFFXXX

Extra services by the organizer
The organizer offers several extras along with the marathon.
Below you will find the prices for the offered extras.
Adidas Event Shirt
30 €
Adidas Finisher Shirt
30 €
Medal engraving
9€
Adidas Runners Jacket
75 €
HD race video
5€
Bus Ride
We depart around 13:30 clock on 14.09.2018 in Sulzbach-Rosenberg (intermediate stops on request)
and on 16.09.2018 around 16:30 Friday to return.
The price for a single ticket is 15 €.
Those who want to exclusively book a bus ride without additional, 20 € per route must schedule.

